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JGTSCA
John Gardner Traditional
Small Craft Association

Welcome to

John Gardner
Traditional Small Craft
Association
Visit us at the Community Boat House:
Building #36
UCONN Avery Point
1084 Shennecossett Rd
Groton, CT 06340
Local: www.JGTSCA.org
www.facebook.com/JGTSCA
National: www.TSCA.net

We invite you to attend
one of our meetings, go for a row,
or get involved with our next
boatbuilding project.
Next Meeting: Friday, November 2nd
Potluck 5:30, Meeting to Follow
Avery Point Boat House

November/December 2018

Afternoon
Catboat Sail
by Mr. Cleat

Karen and I were wandering across the Seaport campus after an
interesting “Behind the Scenes” visit to the Rosenfeld collection
when we spied the catboat “Breck Marshall” coming around
Lighthouse Point. Something about the skipper’s stance seemed
familiar; it was our own Dane Rochelle. He changed course,
heading directly towards the end of the small pier that juts out
under the bowsprit of the tall ship “Joseph Conrad”. Dane could
not see us as we walked down to the end of the pier. He was
chatting away with a group of photographers on board as they
captured the play of light and reflections of the full rigged ship on
the water. “Ready About!”, we called out as he closely
approached. That brought a peek around the sail from Dane as
he said, “Oh, it’s you!. Meet us over by the “Morgan” at Middle
Wharf.” Being right nearby, we quickly complied and met the
“Breck Marshall” as the photographers happily disembarked.
“Come aboard.” offered Captain Dane, “This is a last sail of the
season for the “Breck”, as we affectionally call the catboat. “We’re
out of service but it is a beautiful day on the River.” We cambered
aboard, joined by, David Tang, who also wandered by at that time.
The best things happen when you don’t plan them….
A light breeze was gradually filling from the Southeast as we
reached further up-river, passing the “Morgan” and on into the bay
just opposite the old Peace Sanctuary, now owned by the Nature
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Radar, Reflectors and Sea Kayaks:
A Visibility Study

Summer 2003 and 2004

Introduction
In recent years, sea kayaking has been
growing in popularity throughout North
America and especially in Maine. Sea
kayakers are regularly observed along our
coastal shores; and sea kayak guides and
outfitters are becoming a significant part
of the working waterfront, with commercial operations spanning from Kittery to
Calais. With such popularity, the
potential for kayak collisions with larger
vessels increases dramatically.
Radar reflectors are used by sailboats,
motorized recreational craft, and working
boats of all sizes to increase their
potential appearance on the radar of
other vessels; the more obvious the
“return” on a radar screen, the more
likely an attendant boat captain is to
avoid collision. On the coast of Maine,
sea kayakers are increasingly using radar
reflectors to increase their visibility, both
in an effort to avoid collision and to
facilitate search and rescue operations in
the event of trouble. However, concrete
information is lacking on just how
effective radar reflectors are in helping
kayaks appear on radar. Conventional
wisdom is that the higher a reflector is
mounted aloft (such as on a sailboat’s
mast), the better radar signal it will
return. The intentional low-profile
design of sea kayaks that makes them
comparatively sea worthy in the hands of
a capable paddler also makes sea kayaks
difficult to see, both with the naked eye
and on a radar screen.
The purpose of this study is to review
the effectiveness of a variety of commer-

Continued from page 1

Project History
cial and homemade radar reflectors in
increasing the visibility of sea kayaks on
radar. It is intended that the results of
this study will 1) raise awareness about
the efficacy of radar reflectors on sea
kayaks; 2) provide all users of our
coastal waters with knowledge to reduce
the risk of radar-equipped vessels
colliding with sea kayaks; and 3) begin a
dialog between motor-/sail- vessel
operators and sea kayakers along the
coast of Maine.
This report summarizes the results of
radar reflector tests conducted on the
coast of Maine during the summers of
2003 and 2004.

During the spring of 2003, two rounds
of preliminary visibility tests were
conducted with the Maine Association of
Sea Kayak Guides and Instructors
(MASKGI): one with the U.S. Coast
Guard, the other with a lobsterman. Two
conflicting sets of results emerged.
Using a range of radar settings, the Coast
Guard radar was consistently able to
detect sea kayaks at various levels of
intensity, depending on the model of
radar reflector. The lobsterman’s radar,
similar in caliber to the Coast Guard’s,
was NOT able to “see” any of the
paddlers, despite use of the same radar
reflectors and similar sea conditions.
The conflicting results of these preliminary tests pointed to a need
for further systematic
testing following a
repeatable study design.
Maine Sea Grant,
MASKGI, U.S. Coast
Guard, Gulf of Maine
Expedition Institute, and
College of the Atlantic
partnered to develop
testing methodologies, run
field tests, and provide
results to sea kayakers and
operators of radarequipped vessels. For a
complete list of project
participants, see back page.

Center. The sky was clear blue as was the water. We discussed the depth of water, or the lack thereof.
“Anderson Island” appears during spring low tides, lending its name to the “Anderson Island Irregulars”, a
special projects Seaport volunteer group. Dane admitted to having a nodding acquaintance with the island,
Top picture: Field tester with
having found it one afternoon
at near low tide. No worries;Davis
the#153
boathouse
sent him a dinghy and a few good
radar reflector
Preparing the first round of radar reflector trials at the
on stern deck.
College of the Today,
Atlantic dock,we
summer
2003.
books to await the tide’s return.
skimmed
right over
it. Shallow draft has its advantages….
Around the corner we went, past the Livery Boathouse that issues“Breck’s” tickets, past the Boat Shop where
“Breck” was born and through clouds of black coal smoke from Steamboat Sabino, whose whistle was shrilly
announcing she was backing out with a fresh load of passengers. A lovely day as we lazily tacked down the
river towards the bridge. It was getting a bit chill, however, so we regretfully came about and coasted
downwind with that great sail stretched out alongside. We cruised on past the recently returned Schooner
Brilliant, her varnish still aglow in the late afternoon sun, back around the Point and headed towards Middle
Wharf to tie up for the day, and perhaps, the season. Dane brought her expertly in so it was just a short step to
the wharf to capture a cleat and down sail.
Good company, beautiful boat and 1870’s houses on both sides of the river. An afternoon sail that will warm
our memories through the long winter ahead.
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October Full Moon Row off
Bayberry Lane:

Recent Activities:
September Oar and Sail
Outing at Bluff Point:
The September Oar and Sail Meet was a
success. It was a beautiful day with clear
Fall skies and a light SW Breeze that
gave us a free ride home. Sunlight
glinted off the water, the water was warm
and the light chop was confined to the
other side of the barrier beach. Renè
Boelig and Bill Rutherford rowed and
sailed the Peapod, Peter Vermilya
paddled his kayak and Ellie Czarnowski
stand-up paddled her traditional
inflatable paddle-board. Ellie reports that
she saw needlefish or gar (hard to tell
the difference) and a big school of fry.
Only one big jellyfish. It was smooth
sailing with some sand between our
toes. Pencil us in for next year.

November/December 2018

It was a cool, clear night in Baker’s Cove
with a big, fat moon reflecting its light off the
still waters. Phil Behney rowed the “Susan
Holland”, our replica of John Gardner’s modified Herreshoff
rowing boat, escaping the hectic and noisy world for some
welcome peace and quiet. Remember, we have two dories
available at the Avery Point Boathouse capable of double rowing
and one single (a total of 5 seats available) plus two more dories
in Mystic if someone wants to go get them. Plus you can always
BYOB (Bring Your Own Boat) if you wish. Contact Phil
(flipbeh@gmail.com) to join one of these Rows. The next one
may be in daylight at Briggs Brook, a secret piece of water in the
heart of New London, near the site of the first grist mill.

Blackburn Challenge:
And how about Russ Smith and his rowing
partner reprising their win in the Blackburn
Challenge! Read Seth Persson’s
excellent article in the New London Day
about fixing up the old boat, getting in
shape and taking on those young guys to win again. Inspiration
for us all. Check out Russ’s rowing program involving young
people at our sister TSCA Chapter in Gales Ferry.

Upcoming Activities:
Our Annual Holiday Gathering at the Custom House in New London: Potluck at 12 noon December 2nd
with program to follow: Ben Ellicome will speak about programs at Mystic Seaport’s Sailing Center, past,
present and future. Come enjoy fellowship, good cheer and an interesting program.
Our Traditional Solstice Row on or about Friday, December 21st: various intrepid souls will brave the
waters of the mighty Mystic then join the rest of us by the warmth of the fire in the Harp and the Hound in
downtown Mystic for good food and libations. Contact Phil Behney (flipbeh@gmail.com) for details.

And Rob Pittaway reminds us that the Jibboom Club meets the 3rd Tuesday of the month,
April through November at the New London Custom House, 150 Bank Street, New London.
Good conversation, coffee and interesting speakers. Details at NLMaritimesociety.org or
860-447-2501.
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Interesting Opportunities at Mystic Seaport:
November 3rd: BALLADS, CHANTEYS, AND SONGS OF THE SAILOR: A special music class that
celebrates the songs of the sailor including chanteys, ballads, and so much more.
Also November 3rd: VARNISHING TECHNIQUES FOR TRADITIONAL BOATS: Understudy from a
professional and learn how to keep your traditional boat beautiful for years to come.
November 8th: BECOMING AMERICAN: THE STONINGTON FISHING ORAL HISTORY PROJECT: Curator
talk by Fred Calabretta on our local Stonington Fishing fleet..
November 8th & 13th: MAKE A ROPE WREATH: Just in time for the holiday season, join us to make a rope
wreath for your home.
November 15th: DWIGHT COLLINS: TRANSATLANTIC TANGO – BIKING THE ATLANTIC: In 1992, Collins
pedaled from Newfoundland to England in 41 days. His harrowing journey of more than 2,000 miles earned
him the world record for the fastest human-powered crossing of the Atlantic.
November 23rd: LANTERN LIGHT TOURS: start November 23rd and continue through December 23rd.
For more information on classes, programs, and special events visit: www.mysticseaport.org

Around the Shops:
At our Avery Point Boathouse: John Giulietti has completed the underside of his modified Bolger 19 ft.
rowing dory and is in the finishing stages of the interior. His goal is to row the new dory in the Blackburn
Challenge and/or the Snow Row up in Massachusetts. Meanwhile, Dan Nelson is back from the wilds of
Wisconsin and is finishing the last of the three pair of new oars for our Dory fleet. Feel free to stop by and
assist.
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At Mystic Seaport’s John Gardner
Boatshop: twice a year a cadre of
volunteers, self-named PILOTS,
descend on the Seaport to assist with
Spring and Fall seasonal activities
which, in addition to sharing good food
and fellowship, pull the Livery boats,
scrub their bottoms to a fare-the-well
then store them on the hard for us more
weekly volunteers to bring in to update
their putty and paint. The cycle repeats
itself in spring with a celebratory launch.
Consider joining; contact Chris Freeman
at MysticSeaport.org.. Elsewhere, in the
Boatshop, our Andy Strode volunteers at
least twice weekly and our Sid Whelan
(ask him about the newly published book
on Guideboat builders) is in most
Tuesdays. Here he is making small rags
out of big ones. And for those of you
who requested a photo of our Mr. Cleat,
a sometime columnist, here he is
painting himself into a corner in the
cockpit of a Beetle Cat.
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View from the Side Deck:
The bright, white light of the New London Light cuts the night as a Block Island ferry, all lit up, steams quickly
by. It is dark. It is Fall. I know it is Fall because the boats are returning. Viking Ship “Dragon Harald
Harfagre” came back up the river from ports as far away as Rockport, Maine and St. Michaels, MD.
conclusively proving the Vikings settled not only Newfoundland, the rest of the eastern seaboard. Clipper
schooner “Amastad” came in flags-a-flying from faraway New London. Space has been made for dude
schooner “Mystic Whaler” on a nice south facing wharf and Schooner Brilliant has down-rigged; her masts
carefully supported alongside an empty boat. Well, almost empty; the main table in the saloon remains to be
carefully dismantled and extracted to receive a sanding and its hundredth coat of varnish.
Meanwhile, you have been reading herein about end of season sails (on catboat Breck Marshall), future
rowing wins (John G’s new stretched dory), results of recent outings and lists of activities to keep you active
in early Winter. Mark your calendars for the our Holiday Party December 2nd at the New London Custom
House;12pm; speaker will be Ben Ellcome from Mystic Seaport Community Sailing Program and our
Traditional Solstice Row on or about December 21st, depending on astrological observations and when
Phil Behney can get off work. See you there!
Bill & Karen Rutherford, Editors/Publishers
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